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Married at First Sight Chapter 2273-Kiera: “Mr. Bucham, I’m busy first, see 
you at noon.” 

Julian smiled, “Okay, Ms. Caron, you’re busy first. By the way, Ms. Caron do 
you and the children need to be picked up? I can pick you up.” 

Kiera thanked: “Thank you, Mr. Bucham, for your kindness. No need. We 
have chartered a bus. After the game, we can take the bus back to the hotel.” 

Julian: “Well, next time you don’t need to hire a bus, just give me a call and I’ll 
arrange it for you.” 

Kiera smiled: “Okay, Mr. Bucham, next time we come to the game, we will 
trouble you.” 

There were often competitions, but the number of visits to Wiltspoon was very 
small. 

Kiera thought that Julian was so polite, so she responded casually. Anyway, 
there would be almost no chances, so Julian would not be troubled. 

After finishing the call, Julian naturally wouldn’t wait in the car until noon. 

The weather was so hot that even though the car had an air conditioner, 
waiting for so long was uncomfortable. 

He got out of the car, entered the hotel, chose a seat in the leisure area on the 
first floor of the hotel and sat down, watching the guests in Wiltspoon hotel 
coming in and out. 

The business in Wiltspoon hotel had always been very good. 

People came here every day to eat, discuss business, and stayed in the hotel. 
There were people coming and going, and it was very lively. 

The person in charge of the hotel operation was Kevin, the third young master 
of the York family, but he was not in Wiltspoon at the moment. 

Julian knew that Kevin was temporarily staying in Jensburg for the purpose of 
chasing his wife. 



The York family also had several big hotels in Jensburg. Kevin could chase 
his wife while managing the hotel operations there, and work and chasing his 
wife could be done at the same time. 

The old Mrs. york chose wives for the grandchildren, Julian knew about it, but 
Julian didn’t know which daughters the old lady chose for the young masters 
of the York family. 

He was not interested in other people’s feelings. 

“Ring ring ring…” 

Julian’s cell phone rang. 

He took out his mobile phone and looked at the caller ID. It was a phone 
number he was not familiar with. 

But the people who could call him must be people who were familiar with him 
or around him. 

So, Julian answered the call. 

“Young master Bucham, it’s me, Elisa.” 

It turned out to be Elisa’s phone number. 

Even though Julian had been “pursuing” Elisa for a while, in fact, he didn’t 
remember Elisa’s phone number. 

Because his pursuit was fake, he bet with Andrew and lost to Andrew, he had 
no choice but to “pursue” Elisa and rescue Andrew, so that he would no 
longer be stared at by Mrs. Stone. 

Therefore, he did not take Elisa to heart. 

Julian: “Ms. Stone, what’s the matter?” 

Elisa suppressed her anger, and said: “Mr. Bucham and Mrs. Bucham brought 
generous gifts to visit my parents to discuss our marriage.” 

Julian: “ah!” 



Julian’s expression changed drastically at this moment, and he let out an 
uncontrollable ah, which attracted everyone around him to look at him. 

Julian stood up abruptly, and strode out. 

 


